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2 Chonkolay Drive
High Level, Alberta

MLS # A1243968

$585,000
NONE

Residential/House

Bungalow

1,908 sq.ft.

4

Aggregate, Garage Door Opener, Heated Garage, Parking Pad, Plug-In, Triple Garage Attached

0.41 Acre

Back Lane, Fruit Trees/Shrub(s), Few Trees, Gazebo, Front Yard, Lawn, Garden, Interior Lot, Landscaped, Street Lighting, Underground Sprinklers, Paved

2001 (23 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

2001 (23 yrs old)

3 full / 1 half

Boiler, High Efficiency, In Floor, Fireplace(s), Forced Air

Hardwood, Tile

Asphalt, Asphalt Shingle

Finished, Full

Stucco

Wood

Bar, Breakfast Bar, Ceiling Fan(s), Central Vacuum, French Door, High Ceilings, Kitchen Island, No Smoking Home, Open Floorplan,
Pantry, Recessed Lighting, Soaking Tub, Sump Pump(s), Vaulted Ceiling(s), Vinyl Windows, Walk-In Closet(s), Wet Bar

2 Gazebo's,   concrete flower boxes

-

-

-

-

Residential R-1

-

Located on .5 acres, sits this incredible 1908 sq.ft. , 4 bdm home featuring Great room concept, 3 full baths, HUGE family room & fully
fence yard that rivals the meticulousness of Butchart Gardens.  From the minute you drive onto the exposed aggregate drive, pride of
ownership is evident. The kitchen features an abundance of oak cabinets, breakfast bar/ island & top of the line stainless appliances. 
With the open concept, you are never far away from your family or friends who may be relaxing around the gorgeous rock faced WB
fireplace or sitting in the large dining area.  As you go down the hall, French doors lead to the Primary suite & 4 pce ensuite with a walk-in
closet with laundry shute.  2 great sized bdms. complete the main floor. The hardwood flooring throughout the main floor is gorgeous!!  As
you walk down the hardwood stairs to the lower level, note the steps are one solid piece of hardwood so you don't have that
uncomfortable feeling you get with most stairs that have bull nosing on the edges.  The size of the family room is pretty spectacular.  You
have room not only for a pool table, a games area & a great seating area to watch your favorite movies or just visit with friends , you also
have a huge wet bar, allowing plenty of room for all your guests to sit around.  Pretty amazing!! The laundry room?  Top of the line washer
& dryer, laundry sink, folding table & hidden behind the cabinet on the right of the washer?  Is your laundry shute.  The oversized bdm. on
this level has access to the bathroom so in reality, they also have an ensuite.  Located on the other side of the family room is your utility
room & a storage room with TONS of shelving.  Intentionally placed area rugs will add to the warmth of the family room which has vinyl
plank flooring & in floor heat.  Now for the outside.  The pictures simply do not do justice to this impeccable yard.  Exposed aggregate



walkways, awesome greenhouse located right beside the large garden so you can easily transplant your seedlings, perennials,
raspberries and the list goes on.  The sprinkler system ensures your grass & gardens stay green & healthy.  Secured to the walkways is
the oversized screened in gazebo as well as another gazebo with the firepit.  Not sure if you noticed but just outside the detached, heated
shop/sled or quad shed is the 22 kw NG generator so you never have to worry about power outages.  A great feature of this 623 sq. ft.
"garage" is the back door that opens up to the lane behind. The composite board fence is completely maintenance free.  The wrap around
deck at the front of the home is also composite decking.  Central air ensures you will stay nice & cool during the summers and the wood
burning fireplace will keep you nice & cozy. NOTE - the main floor has just been completely repainted!!!
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